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ABSTRACT—The ostracode genus Poseidonamicus has been widespread and abundant in deep-sea sediments since the Eocene. Despite its
prominent role in a number of evolutionary studies, species identification in this genus is often difficult and phylogenetic relationships among
its species are not well understood. Here I present the findings from a comprehensive study of this genus with the purpose of discovering novel
phylogenetic characters and clarifying species relationships. I briefly describe the adult carapace and trace some of the major morphological
changes that occur over the last several instars. I focus particular attention on the arrangement of fossae in the reticulate mesh; these features
have been shown in other ostracodes to correspond to underlying epidermal cells. I describe the development of fossae in the region posterior
to the adductor muscle scars, and hypothesize a sequence of specific cell divisions to account for the addition of fossae over ontogeny.

Phylogenetic characters were derived from many different types of characters, including aspects of carapace shape, the presence and location
of pores, characteristics of specific ridges and spines, and the relative position of homologous fossae in the reticulum. A parsimony analysis of
42 characters and 40 operational taxonomic units (36 ingroup and four outgroup) resulted in a set of optimal trees whose strict consensus is
relatively well resolved, well supported, and generally consistent with the order in which taxa appear in the fossil record. The monophyly of
Poseidonamicus is supported, as is the monophyly of all deep-sea members of this genus. Within the clade of deep-sea Poseidonamicus, several
subgroups are recovered with varying levels of character support. In addition to providing a general framework for understanding morphological
evolution in this genus, the results of this phylogenetic analysis have two specific implications for the evolution of sightedness in this genus.
First, because Poseidonamicus ocularis is nested deeply within a clade of entirely deep-sea species, its putatively ocular features are probably
not related to vision. Second, there has likely been just a single transition from sighted to blind in Poseidonamicus, coincident with its
colonization of the deep sea. No support is found for the recent suggestion that sighted shallow-water dwelling Poseidonamicus species may
have evolved from blind deep-sea ancestors, although data from additional taxa will be necessary to test this hypothesis more fully.

INTRODUCTION

THE GENUS Poseidonamicus was erected by Benson (1972) to
accommodate several deep-sea thaerocytherine ostracode

species that share a unique style of surface reticulation. Of the 16
described species currently assigned to this genus (Table 1), 14
are found exclusively in deep-sea sediments greater than 1 km in
depth, where the genus has been common and geographically
widespread since the Eocene. The remaining two species are
known from modern continental shelf sediments from a few lo-
calities in the Southern Hemisphere (Whatley and Dingle, 1989;
Dingle, 2003a).

Several workers have taken advantage of the relatively high
abundance, distinctive morphology, and continuous deep-sea re-
cord of Poseidonamicus to analyze evolutionary patterns in this
genus. Whatley and colleagues (Whatley et al., 1983; Whatley,
1985) documented its phylogenetic history in the southwest Pa-
cific Ocean, an area they considered a center of origin and di-
versity for this genus. These authors also proposed relationships
among seven species within the genus, primarily based on char-
acteristics of the reticulum. Several other studies have investigated
more specific aspects of Poseidonamicus morphology. Benson
(1983) and Benson and Peypouquet (1983) considered carapace
evolution from a biomechanical perspective, and the evolution of
sightedness was discussed by Whatley and Dingle (1989), and
more recently by Dingle (2002, 2003b).

Despite considerable interest in the processes shaping evolution
in this genus, phylogenetic relationships among its species are not
well understood. Moreover, while Poseidonamicus is readily dis-
criminated from other deep-sea genera, species differences within
the genus are often subtle. Although this problem is common
among ostracodes, species identification within Poseidonamicus
is difficult enough to be seen as an impediment to paleobiological
and paleoceanographic analysis (Ayress et al., 1997). In this pa-
per, I explore the morphology, ontogeny, and phylogenetic history
of the genus Poseidonamicus, in order to: 1) discover characters
that allow for reliable identification of species and clades, and 2)
provide a robust evolutionary framework for morphological and
paleoceanographic studies of this genus.

MORPHOLOGY OF POSEIDONAMICUS

Overview.⎯This section gives a brief overview of the carapace
morphology of Poseidonamicus; readers are referred to Benson
(1972) and Whatley et al. (1986) for a complete diagnosis and
description of the genus. Poseidonamicus is subquadrate in lateral
view, with a meshlike surface reticulum that varies from coarse
to nearly smooth. This reticulum is composed of skeletal ridges
called muri that bound excavate compartments called fossae (Syl-
vester-Bradley and Benson, 1971). The reticulum is divided into
anterior and posterior fields by what Benson (1972) termed the
mural loop (Fig. 1.1). Fossae in the posterior field are polygonal
and the muri are often vertically aligned. In contrast, anterior field
fossae are distinctly rounded and separated by muri that are lower,
broader, and more uniform in height than those in the posterior.

Poseidonamicus valves have a prominent ventrolateral ridge
(VR; see Table 2 for anatomical abbreviations used in this paper)
that terminates posteriorly in a prominent spine that protrudes
posterolaterally. The dorsal ridge (DR) may be continuous or in-
terrupted. In most species, the DR is prominent, but in some it is
reduced in thickness and/or anterior-posterior extent. The anterior
margin of each valve has a single row of approximately 15–20
denticles; the posterior margin bears fewer denticles and several
larger spines. The anterior, ventral, and posterior edges of the
valves are lined with marginal rims that are smooth, flat, and
approximately parallel to the commissure. Right and left valves
are equal in length, but the left valve overlaps the right immedi-
ately anterior to the anterior cardinal angle (ACA) and immedi-
ately posterior to the posterior cardinal angle (PCA). Valves are
perforated by numerous pores, generally murate, and of both sim-
ple and sieve type. Hingement is holamphidont, with a stepped
anterior tooth and a subtly lobate posterior tooth in right valves.
In left valves, the medial bar is smooth, as is the medial hinge
element.

Fossae arrangement.⎯One of the most striking aspects of Po-
seidonamicus morphology is the regular arrangement of fossae in
the reticulum. In several similarly reticulate cytheroidean species,
it has been shown that each fossa corresponds to an underlying
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TABLE 1—Formally described species currently assigned to the genus Poseidonamicus. ‘OTU prefix’ refers to the naming of operational taxonomic units in
the current study; see text for details.

Species Reference OTU prefix

Poseidonamicus major Benson, 1972 maj
Poseidonamicus minor Benson, 1972 min
Poseidonamicus pintoi Benson, 1972 pin
Poseidonamicus nudus Benson, 1972 nud
Poseidonamicus riograndensis Benson and Peypouquet, 1983 rio
Poseidonamicus miocenicus Benson and Peypouquet, 1983 mio
Poseidonamicus anteropunctatus Whatley et al., 1986 ant
Poseidonamicus ocularis Whatley et al., 1986 ocu
Poseidonamicus praenudus Whatley et al., 1986 pra
Poseidonamicus punctatus Whatley et al., 1986 pun
Poseidonamicus robustus Whatley et al., 1986 rob
Poseidonamicus rudis Whatley et al., 1986 rud
Poseidonamicus pseudorobustus Coles and Whatley, 1989 pse
Poseidonamicus panopsus Whatley and Dingle, 1989 pan
Poseidonamicus dinglei Boomer, 1999 din
Poseidonamicus whatleyi Dingle, 2003a —

FIGURE 1—Morphology of adult male Poseidonamicus pintoi Benson, 1972
from the Quaternary of the North Atlantic (OTU pin-Q234). 1, SEM image
of USNM 527093; see Table 2 for description of abbreviations. 2, Line draw-
ing of the same specimen with fossae labeled according to coding scheme
described in the text.

TABLE 2—Anatomical abbreviations used in the current study.

Abbreviation Character

VR Ventrolateral ridge
DR Dorsal ridge
AMR Anterior marginal rim
PMR Posterior marginal rim
ML Mural loop
ACA Anterior cardinal angle
PCA Posterior cardinal angle
IL Inner lamella
LV Left valve
RV Right valve
ad Adductor muscle scars
fr Frontal muscle scars

epidermal cell (Okada, 1981, 1982a). Consequently, reticulate os-
tracodes offer a rare opportunity to infer aspects of cellular anat-
omy in fossil populations. Many individual fossae can be recog-
nized in all species of Poseidonamicus, and even related genera
such as Bradleya Hornibrook, 1952. Such conservation of fossae
arrangement across related genera is not uncommon in compar-
ative studies (Liebau, 1971, 1991; Benson, 1972; Irizuki, 1993,
1996).

In order to facilitate comparison among specimens, I used a
coding scheme to label a subset of the fossae in the reticulum
(Fig. 1.2). The fossae most readily identifiable across species are
located in the region immediately posterior to the adductor scars
between the dorsal and ventrolateral ridges, and in the area abut-
ting the anterior marginal rim (Fig. 1.2). As homology was some-
times uncertain in the remaining regions of the reticulum, they

were not incorporated into the present coding system. Neverthe-
less, further comparative work may eventually clarify some of
these ambiguities.

This coding scheme divided the reticulum into approximately
vertical columns of fossae. Each column was assigned a letter,
and fossae within a column were numbered consecutively from
ventral to dorsal. Columns posterior to the mural loop were la-
beled consecutively from A to D (Fig. 1.2). The column of fossae
containing the mural loop was labeled ‘M,’ and the fossae abut-
ting the marginal rim were given the descriptive prefix ‘AR’ for
‘anterior rim.’

Many similar coding schemes have been used to label fossae
in other reticulate ostracodes (e.g., Liebau, 1971; Benson, 1972;
Irizuki, 1994, 1996). These coding schemes are not meant to im-
ply biological differences between fossae from different columns
or rows (for example, fossae in column A vs. fossae in column
B). Rather, these labeling schemes are useful for breaking down
complex patterns into simpler units, facilitating the recognition of
similarities and differences among specimens.

Primary and secondary reticulation.⎯The meshwork of skel-
etal ridges outlining the fossae in Figure 1 is referred to as pri-
mary reticulation. Some specimens, especially relatively less ro-
bust forms, have secondary reticulation superimposed upon this
primary mesh (Sylvester-Bradley and Benson, 1971). In all spe-
cies of Poseidonamicus, overall robustness increases over ontog-
eny, causing a concomitant decrease in the prevalence of second-
ary reticulation. In most species in the genus, secondary
reticulation is prevalent in early instars, present but less dominant
in later juvenile stages, and completely absent in adults. The only
populations to show extensive secondary reticulation as adults are
from species with a reduced reticulum, such as P. nudus Benson,
1972, or those from great depth (�4 km) living in conditions
unfavorable to calcium carbonate deposition.
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FIGURE 2—Biometric clusters of instars and sexes in Poseidonamicus rio-
grandensis Benson in Benson and Peypouquet, 1983 from a single sample
from the early Miocene (DSDP 526A 22/1/124–130). Posterior length was
measured from posterior edge of the mural loop to the posterior extremity of
the valve; valve height was measured at the adductor muscle scars. Open
circles � males, filled circles � females, triangles � A-1 instar, squares �
A-2 instar.

TABLE 3—Morphological features useful for assigning Poseidonamicus specimens to instars. AR � anterior row; otherwise, see Table 2 for anatomical
abbreviations.

Trait

Instar

A-4 A-3 A-2 A-1 Adult

AMR pores Absent Present Present Present Present
VR Absent except for posterior spine Absent or present only in posterior Complete Complete Complete
# pores on the VR — — 3 7 7
# AR fossae in LV — 5 6 6 6
# AR fossae in LV with pores — 2 4 6 6
Hinge elements Small Small Small Small Large
Inner lamella Narrow Narrow Narrow Narrow Wide

ONTOGENY

Instar and sex differences.⎯Instars in Poseidonamicus are usu-
ally biometrically discrete in populations with sample sizes large
enough for statistical analysis (Hunt and Chapman, 2001). One
example of a population with clear instar size clusters is shown
in Figure 2. In this genus, linear dimensions increase by approx-
imately 25% with each juvenile molt, and by a slightly lesser
amount in the final molt to the adult stage. The carapace of Po-
seidonamicus, like that of most cytheroidean ostracodes, is sex-
ually dimorphic. In order to accommodate their bulky copulatory
apparatus, males are relatively elongate in the posterior region
(Maddocks, 1992). As a result, sexes can be distinguished by
plotting the length of the posterior portion of the valve (from the
mural loop to the posterior extreme) versus valve height (Fig. 2).
Sex ratios are often female-skewed in Poseidonamicus, a pattern
that is commonly reported in other ostracode groups (van Mork-
hoven, 1962; Cohen and Morin, 1990; Chaplin et al., 1994).

Biometric clustering of instars facilitates the identification of fea-
tures other than body size that differ consistently among instar stag-
es. Such features are useful for inferring instar assignments in sam-
ples too small for statistical size clusters to be determined reliably.

A list of characters that vary consistently with instar in Poseidon-
amicus is given in Table 3. Features of the anterior marginal rim,
ventrolateral ridge, and anterior rim fossae are sufficient to uniquely
characterize the A-4 through A-1 juvenile instars. Adults differ
from A-1 juveniles by their markedly larger hinge elements and
substantially wider inner lamellae. In addition to the features listed
in Table 3, each juvenile instar may also be recognized by its char-
acteristic fossae arrangement in the posterior field, as I discuss in
the next section. Neither the features listed in Table 3 nor the details
of fossae arrangement were ever observed to conflict with instar
assignments implied by biometric clustering. As a result, of the
over 3,000 Poseidonamicus specimens studied, instar assignment
was ambiguous for only a few individuals.

Fossae patterns by instar.⎯The number of fossae in the retic-
ulum increases with each juvenile molt. This progression is shown
for posterior field fossae in Poseidonamicus riograndensis Benson
in Benson and Peypouquet, 1983 instars A-3 through A-1 (Fig.
3). This species’ lack of secondary reticulation in juvenile stages
makes it particularly useful for illustrating the primary mural
mesh outlining each fossa. Because of their correspondence to
underlying epidermal cells, new fossae added with each molt are
interpreted to arise from the division of the epidermal cells un-
derlying preexisting fossae (Okada, 1981). This interpretation is
consistent with several aspects of how fossae multiply over on-
togeny. Typically, a single large fossa is replaced in the next instar
with two proportionately smaller fossae in the same region of the
reticulum (Fig. 3). Anatomical landmarks such as muscle scars,
pores, and ridges help to identify corresponding regions of the
reticulum between instars, allowing one to infer which fossae (or
more precisely, which corresponding epidermal cells) have divid-
ed from one instar to the next.

In addition to showing the increase in the number of fossae
through three molt stages, the fossae labeling in Figure 3 presents
a hypothesized sequence of cell divisions. This labeling is best
understood by considering each fossa of the A-1 instar and work-
ing backwards through ontogeny. If a fossa in the A-2 instar does
not divide between the A-2 and A-1 instars, this fossa is given
the same name as its homologue in A-1. If the fossa does divide,
it is labeled with the combined names of its daughter fossae in
A-1. For example, according to this hypothesis, fossae A1 and
B1 in the A-1 instar are daughter cells resulting from the division
of a single fossa in the previous instar. This parent fossa to A1
and B1 is therefore labeled A1B1 (Fig. 3.6, 3.9). This procedure
is then repeated for earlier instar transitions. In total, five cell
divisions are inferred to occur between instars A-3 and A-2 and
six between the A-2 and A-1 instars (Table 4). Because the A-1
and adult stages have exactly the same arrangement of fossae, no
cell divisions occur during the molt separating these instars. Oka-
da (1981) reported the same constancy of fossae arrangement be-
tween the A-1 and adult stages of the trachyleberidid ostracode
Bicornucythere bisanensis (Okubo, 1975).

With one exception, the same sequence of cell divisions sum-
marized in Figure 3 and Table 4 seems to occur in all species of
Poseidonamicus that I have examined. This exception occurs in
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FIGURE 3—Ontogeny of fossae arrangement for instars A-3 through A-1 in Poseidonamicus riograndensis. For each instar, an SEM image, outline drawing,
and close-up of the labeled fossae of the posterior field is given; shaded fossae are inferred to be subsumed into the developing dorsal and ventral ridges. See
text for details. 1–3, A-3 instar. 4–6, A-2 instar. 7–9, A-1 instar.

TABLE 4—Cell divisions occurring during the last two juvenile molts in Po-
seidonamicus riograndensis. The cell divisions are inferred on the basis of
fossae arrangement patterns characteristic of each instar. See Figure 3 for
an illustration of these fossae. ‘Direction of division’ refers to the anatom-
ical direction separating the two daughter cells: dv � dorsal-ventral, ap �
anterior-posterior.

Instar Transition Parent Fossa Direction of Division

A-3 to A-2 M3M4 dv
A3B3 ap
B6B7 dv
C1C2 dv
C5D5 ap

A-2 to A-1 A1B1 ap
A2B2 ap
A4B4 ap
C4D4 ap
C6C7 dv
D6D7 dv

A-1 to adult no divisions

the species P. dinglei Boomer, 1999, P. anteropunctatus Whatley
et al., 1986, P. punctatus Whatley et al., 1986, P. praenudus Wha-
tley et al., 1986, and P. nudus. These species have two smaller
fossae in the position usually occupied by a single large C3 fossa
in all other Poseidonamicus species (compare Fig. 4.1, 4.3). This
extra fossa first appears in the A-1 instar, presumably the product
of a novel division in the epidermal cell underlying the C3 fossa.
Because this extra fossa is invariably correlated with the absence
of the sieve pore that is normally found near anterodorsal corner

of fossa C3 (Fig. 4.1), it is likely that these two states are devel-
opmentally coupled.

Variant fossae arrangements.⎯Despite its overall consistency
among lineages, fossae arrangement often shows some within-pop-
ulation variation. Some variant individuals deviate from the typical
fossae arrangement across a broad region of the valve. It seems
likely that these variants result from a genetic or environmental
perturbation that causes a large disruption across the region in
which it occurs. Often, however, deviations are more local in ex-
tent, and seem to result from perturbations of specific cell divisions
events. For example, if an area typically occupied by two fossae
instead has a single larger fossa, this would suggest that the epi-
dermal cell underlying the single larger fossa failed to divide in its
usual manner. This interpretation is strengthened if an ontogenetic
study indicates that these two fossae are normally daughter cells
produced by the same cell division. Another example concerns the
extra C3 fossa that is typical of P. dinglei and a few other lineages.
This morphology appears to be fixed within this group of species,
but it also occurs at low frequency (generally less than 5%) in most
other species within the genus (Fig. 4.2).

When interpreting variation in fossae arrangement, care must
be taken to account for secondary reticulation obscuring the pri-
mary reticulate mesh, especially in younger juvenile stages and
less robust species. Secondary reticulation can usually be distin-
guished from primary reticulation by its lower elevation and more
variable expression. A different complication arises when one or
more muri are very reduced. In such cases, casual inspection
might suggest the presence of a large undivided fossa in a region
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FIGURE 4—Undivided and divided C3 fossa morphologies. 1, 2, Within-population variation in a population of Poseidonamicus pintoi. Both specimens
shown are A-1 individuals from the same OTU (pin-Q234). 1, Individual with the fossae pattern typical for this species. Arrow points to the pore absent in
individuals with an extra C3 fossa. 2, Individual with an extra fossa, attributable to an extra cell division of the epidermal cell underlying the C3 fossa. 3,
Divided C3 fossa in adult P. punctatus (OTU pun-Q1). In all three figures, dotted lines surround C3 fossa or its presumed daughter fossae. See text for details.

FIGURE 5—Map showing the location of fossil and modern samples included in the present study. See Appendix 2 for locality information corresponding
to the numbers on the map. This map was created using the Online Map Creation web site (http://www.aquarius.geomar.de/omc�intro.html).

of the reticulum where normally two fossae reside. Nevertheless,
close examination will usually reveal a trace of the separating
mura. In addition, the presence of a pore in the middle of what
appears to be a single large fossa also indicates the presence of
two separate fossae because pores perforate the valve at the junc-
tion of epidermal cells, rather than tunneling through the middle
of individual cells (Okada, 1982b; Hanai and Ikeya, 1991).

Development of dorsal and ventrolateral ridges.⎯The devel-
opment of the dorsal and ventrolateral ridges can be seen in Figure
3. In the A-3 instar, the VR is undeveloped although its terminating
spine is generally present (this spine is somewhat worn in the spec-
imen in Fig. 3.1). Anterior to this spine are a series of dorsoventrally
narrow fossae that seem to be replaced by the VR in subsequent
instars (these fossae are filled in grey in Fig. 3.3). This interpretation
is supported by observations of rare individuals with a discontinuous
VR. In these individuals, a single dorsoventrally narrow fossa can
be seen in place of the missing VR segment.

A similar process seems to generate the dorsal ridge. Dorsal to
fossa D6D7 in the A-3 instar, there is a small fossa that is replaced
in the subsequent instar by a smooth flat region. This smooth region
eventually forms the posterior termination of the DR. Similarly, there

is an elongate fossa dorsal to C6C7 in the A-2 instar that is not
recognizable in the following instar. In A-2 individuals with a well-
developed DR (such as those from the robust species P. minor Ben-
son, 1972), this particular fossa is not visible, consistent with the
interpretation that it is subsumed into the developing DR.

These observations strongly suggest that the dorsal and ventro-
lateral ridges have a different developmental basis than all other
muri in the reticulum. Typically, muri form at the junction of
fossae, outlining the underlying epidermal cells. In contrast, the
DR and VR are each underlain by a row of fossae that are evenly
filled with skeletal material. It is currently unknown to what ex-
tent developmental differences between muri and ridges influence
how these structures vary and evolve.

PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS

Material.⎯I examined samples spanning the entire geographic
and stratigraphic extent of the genus Poseidonamicus (Fig. 5,
App. 1). Hundreds of samples and thousands of individual ostra-
codes were studied. Most specimens were from the large deep-
sea Ostracoda collections of the National Museum of Natural His-
tory (Washington, DC) and the Natural History Museum
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TABLE 5—OTU by character matrix. Polymorphic assignments are indicated by letters: a � 0&1, b � 1&2. OTUs are sorted alphabetically according to the
species to which they are assigned, with described Poseidonamicus species listed first, followed by informal Poseidonamicus species and then outgroup
OTUs. See Appendix 3 for a description of all characters and their states.

Characters
1 2 3 4

OTU name Species assignment 123456789012345678901234567890123456789012

ant-M1 anteropunctatus 100000?0000111010?0010b0?01000000000100001
ant-E1.2 dinglei 100000?000011101000010100010000000001a0001
maj-H2 major 000001100000021110101000011000000000010001
maj-P23.Q23 major 000001a00000021120101000011000000000010001
maj-Q4.5 major 0000011000000211101010000110000000000b0001
min-P2 minor 0000011?00000211201010001110000100000b0001
min-Q1 minor 0000011?0?000211201010001110000100000b0001
mio-M1.3 miocenicus 00000100a11012011110100000a000000000010001
mio-M2.P12.PAG miocenicus 00000100aa1012a11a10100000a000000000010001
mio-P3.5 miocenicus 0000010?a11012011110100000?000000000010001
mio-P4 miocenicus 0000010?a11012011110100000a000000000010001
nud-Q1.2 nudus 00000???000111?????01?420??00000?000100001
ocu-Q1.2 ocularis 000001110000021110?0100001?000000000011001
pan-H1 panopsus 101001??000010010??1?000?0000000000001000?
pin-H3 pintoi 000001000000121011101000001000000000020001
pin-P1.2 pintoi 0000010000001210111010000a10000000000b0001
pin-Q234 pintoi 00000100000012101a101000001000000000010001
rio-P1 pintoi 000001a0a000121a21101000000000000000010001
nud-M2 praenudus 00000???000111?a??001?4b00?00000?000100001
pse-O1 pseudorobustus 11110???00001b010?001000?000000000000a0101
pun-Q1 punctatus 000000??000111000??01?3000?000000000110001
rio-M1 riograndensis 00000110000012101?101000?01000001000010001
rio-M23 riograndensis 000001100000121a11101000001000101000010001
rio-M456 riograndensis 000001a00000121011101000001000a01000010001
rob-O1 robustus 111100??0??0110100?0100000010?000000010?01
rud-E1 rudis 111100?000001101000010000001000000000a0101
rud-O1 rudis 111100?00000110100001000000100000000010001
rud-Q1.2 rudis 111100?000001a01aa001000000111000000010001
spF-E1 species 1 ??000110aa001ba110101000001000000000?10001
spE-O12 species 2 100001110000121110101000001000000000a10?01
gr1-H1.2 species 3 0000011111a012a1a?101000001000000000010001
gr3-H1.2 species 4 000001010a0012a11a101020001000000000010001
gr3-P1.2 species 4 00000101010012a1101010000010000000000b0001
min-H1 species 5 00000110000002111a1010001110000000000a0001
min-M2 species 5 000001a000000211b0101000111000000000010001
spB-O1 species 5 000001a00000021110101000111000000000010001
zAG-M1 Agrenocythere hazelae 101010??????10?1?1?021000?0?00000000010001
zBR-M1 Bradleya dictyon 20?0111?0?00100100?00100001000?00111010010
zBR-H1 Bradleya normani ????11??0??010010??0?100?01000?00111??001?
zHE-K1 Hermanites sagitta 10?01?????0010010??1?100?00100??00000?0010

(London). Additional samples were provided courtesy of several
deep-sea scientists. Some samples were collected by dredge, but
most were from cores, largely from the Deep Sea Drilling Pro-
gram (DSDP). Current published age models were available for
several studied cores. For the remaining cores, age-depth models
were created based on biostratigraphic occurrence data (mostly
from the DSDP Initial Reports), updated to the most recent syn-
theses of Cenozoic chronostratigraphy (Berggren et al., 1995a,
1995b). These updated age models are available upon request.

Each of the over 3,000 specimens included in this study was
digitally imaged in lateral view with scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM), using low-vacuum or environmental SEM mode on
uncoated specimens. Figured specimens were deposited in the Na-
tional Museum of Natural History (Washington, DC, accession
numbers USNM 527078-USNM 527096) or the Natural History
Museum (London, United Kingdom; accession numbers
OS16002-OS16011).

Operational taxonomic units.⎯Operational taxonomic units
(OTUs) were defined as spatio-temporally restricted morphological
clusters of specimens. Initially, most OTUs consisted of individuals
from a single core or dredge sample. In order to achieve useful
sample sizes in cores with many closely spaced samples, multiple
samples were often combined into the same OTU. These lumped
OTUs generally spanned less than a few hundred thousand years,
although more extensive lumping was necessary for rare species such
as P. punctatus. These OTUs were then scored for all phylogenetic

characters. After this initial coding, sets of OTUs with no fixed char-
acter differences were combined (see Smith, 1994), yielding a total
of 36 Poseidonamicus OTUs to be analyzed.

Defining OTUs as spatio-temporally restricted morphological clus-
ters, rather than simply using species as OTUs, obviates the need to
judge which populations are members of the same species before
characters are analyzed. One disadvantage of this strategy is that
phylogenetic analysis of informal OTUs cannot be related easily to
previous work. Although the correspondence of species as defined
in the fossil record to actual evolving lineages may be questioned
(Smith, 1994), at the very least, species are important units of anal-
ysis in ecological, environmental, and evolutionary studies. This dis-
advantage was overcome by relating the phylogenetic results to ex-
isting and informal species boundaries. In this way, species-level
taxonomy is overlain on a population-level analysis.

Locality, age, and instar sampling are reported for each OTU
in Appendix 1. Details about each locality are provided in Ap-
pendix 2. OTU names follow a specific format, with two parts
separated by a dash. The first three letters correspond to the spe-
cies to which the OTU was assigned prior to analysis (Table 1).
This initial judgment was only a convenience and has no influence
whatsoever on the analysis. OTUs that were not clearly assignable
to an existing species were designated informally (e.g., ‘spB,’
‘gr3’). The second part of the OTU name indicates its age (E �
Eocene, O � Oligocene, M � Miocene, P � Pliocene, Q �
Quaternary [Pleistocene], H � Holocene). The numbers or letters
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FIGURE 6—Phylogenetic results. 1, Strict consensus of all equally parsimonious trees among OTUs. See Appendix 1 for information about each OTU. 2,
Same tree, but with OTU labels removed and OTUs assigned to existing or informal species. For both panels, OTUs are plotted according to their stratigraphic
distribution, with the time scale shown on the bottom. Provisionally accepted metaspecies are indicated by an asterisk after their name (see text for details).

following the epoch code differentiate OTUs provisionally as-
signed to the same species and epoch. For example, the OTU rio-
M1 includes specimens initially assigned to P. riograndensis from
a single Miocene sample. Multiple letters and/or numbers indicate
that more than one of the initial OTUs were combined because
of compatible character coding (e.g., rio-M23 is comprised of
individuals from two initially separate OTUs, rio-M2 and rio-M3).
Outgroup OTU names were prefixed by the letter ‘z’ followed by
the first two letters of its genus name, but otherwise followed the
same naming conventions as ingroup OTUs.

All but one of the OTUs included in this study were examined
using SEM. The one exception is OTU pan-H1, a representative
of the shallow-water species P. panopsus Whatley and Dingle,

1989. This species has been reported only once in the published
literature (Whatley and Dingle, 1989) and was not present in any
of the collections examined. I was able to score this OTU for
many characters from the numerous figures published with its
description (Whatley and Dingle, 1989). Nevertheless, character
data for this OTU was less complete than most other OTUs be-
cause of the lack of available material.

Jellinek and Swanson (2003) removed the species P. ansoni
(Whatley et al., 1998) from Poseidonamicus and placed it in their
new genus Harleya. I agree that this species does not belong in
the genus Poseidonamicus, and thus have not included it in the
present study. In addition to the morphological features described
by Jellinek and Swanson (2003), Harleya ansoni differs from all
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FIGURE 7—Condensed phylogenetic results. Same tree as in Figure 6, but
with all species represented by a single branch. Hatchmarks indicate unam-
biguous synapomorphies with the character involved listed above or below
the node and the derived state given in parentheses after the character number.
Circled numbers indicate Bremer support; nodes without numbers have a Bre-
mer support of one. As in Figure 6, metaspecies are indicated by an asterisk
after their name. Large double-headed arrow indicates the sole transition from
shallow to deep-sea habitat inferred by parsimony.

Poseidonamicus in at least three other features: 1) its much larger
adductor muscle scar depression, 2) its polygonal rather than
rounded anterior field fossae, and 3) its posterior region’s distinc-
tive shape in dorsal view (see characters 1, 22, and 42 in the
phylogenetic analysis). In these features, Harleya ansoni is more
similar to Bradleya than Poseidonamicus.

I studied the type material for 12 of the 15 described species of
Poseidonamicus included in this study. The type material for P. pan-
opsus was not personally examined because it is housed at the South
African Museum, which I did not visit. In addition, type material for
P. miocenicus Benson in Benson and Peypouquet, 1983 and P. rio-
grandensis, while deposited at the Smithsonian Institution, could not
be located in the collections of that museum. Nevertheless, these last
two species are well represented in the current study, including ample
material from their type locality (DSDP 526 on the Walvis Ridge of
the South Atlantic Ocean).

Outgroups.⎯Four species from three genera were selected to
be outgroups for phylogenetic analyses: Bradleya dictyon (Brady,
1880) (zBR-M1), Bradleya normani (Brady, 1865) (zBR-H1),
Hermanites sagitta Bate, 1972 (zHE-K1), and Agrenocythere ha-
zelae (van den Bold, 1946) (zAG-M1). These taxa were chosen

because they are widely believed to be closely related to, but not
descendants of Poseidonamicus. Benson (1972) placed Bradleya
and Poseidonamicus into the same tribe, the Bradleyini, an opin-
ion that was echoed in subsequent taxonomic works (Hartmann
and Puri, 1974; Liebau, 1975). One of the Bradleya outgroups is
the widespread deep-sea species, B. dictyon (zBR-M1, from a
single sample from the late Miocene of DSDP 516). The other
Bradleya outgroup is the species B. normani (zBR-H1, from sev-
eral different modern localities, USNM catalogue numbers
174326, 174330, 174694, 188557, 190492). These particular spe-
cies of Bradleya were chosen because their reticulation is similar
in style to that of Poseidonamicus, simplifying morphological
comparisons between these two genera.

Whatley and colleagues (Whatley et al., 1983; Whatley, 1985)
suggested that Hermanites sagitta from the Late Cretaceous of
Australia was closely related to the shallow-water ancestor of all
Poseidonamicus. The OTU for H. sagitta (zHE-K1) is the type
series for the species (NHM catalogue numbers IO4638-IO4642).
The final outgroup is Agrenocythere hazelae, a species that is
agreed to be more distantly related to Poseidonamicus than are
the other outgroups (Benson, 1972; Hartmann and Puri, 1974;
Liebau, 1975). This OTU (zAG-M1) includes individuals from a
single sample from the Miocene of the South Atlantic (App. 1).

Characters.⎯A total of 42 characters with 53 derived character
states were used to reconstruct the phylogeny of Poseidonamicus.
Four of these were autapomorphies for individual OTUs, leaving
38 parsimony-informative characters. These characters captured
variation in five aspects of the ostracode carapace: 1) internal
morphology, 2) pores, 3) fossae arrangement, 4) muri, and 5)
valve shape. All characters and their character states are described
in Appendix 3, and the OTU by character data matrix is given in
Table 5. In the following paragraphs, I will give a brief overview
of each of the five character types. Readers are referred to Ap-
pendix 3 for details about individual characters including their
defined states, how they were measured or scored, and reference
to supporting figures.

The two internal carapace characters included in the present
study involve the size and distinctness of the muscle scar depres-
sion (character 1), and the width of the calcified portion of the
inner lamella (character 2). The relative paucity of internal cara-
pace characters reflects the conservative nature of these features
at low taxonomic levels (especially muscle scars and hingement,
van Morkhoven, 1962). Although these features varied from spec-
imen to specimen, the range of variability was nearly as broad
within populations and species as it was across the entire genus,
frustrating attempts to incorporate these characters into the anal-
ysis. Additionally, whereas it is easy to orient valves for external
lateral view, internal morphology is more difficult to view from
a consistent angle. As a result, subtle differences in morphology
are more reliably observed in external than internal view.

Several previous studies have demonstrated that the presence/
absence or location of homologous pores can be phylogenetically
informative in ostracodes (Rosenfeld, 1982; Tsukagoshi, 1990;
Hanai and Ikeya, 1991; Braccini et al., 1992; Kamiya and Hazel,
1992; Irizuki, 1993). Nine such characters are included in this
study. One character involves the presence of murate pores between
the anterior rim (AR) fossae (character 5). Two characters code for
the number of pores along the anterior marginal rim peripheral to
fossae AR1-AR6 (characters 3, 4). Two other characters concern
the presence/absence of specific pores (characters 6, 8), and the
remaining (characters 7, 9–11) describe variation in pore location.

Ten characters relate to the arrangement of fossae in the retic-
ulum. One of these reflects the presence/absence of a fossa which
appears to arise from division of the epidermal cell underlying
the C3 fossa (character 12; see section on ‘Ontogeny’). Another
character reflects differences between Poseidonamicus and sev-
eral of the outgroups with regards to the number of fossae bor-
dering the AMR (character 21). The remaining eight characters
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FIGURE 8—SEM images of Poseidonamicus species. 1–3, P. rudis Whatley et al., 1986. 1, Adult male LV from OTU rud-E1 (OS 16005). 2, Adult female
LV from OTU rud-Q1.2 (OS 16006). 3, A-1 juvenile LV from OTU rud-Q1.2 (OS 16007). 4, P. pseudorobustus Coles and Whatley, 1989, adult female? LV
from OTU pse-O1 (OS 16004). 5, P. robustus Whatley et al., 1986, adult male? RV from OTU rob-O1 (OS 16008). 6–8, Outgroup taxa. 6, Bradleya dictyon
(Brady, 1880) from OTU zBR-M1, adult female RV (USNM 527078). 7, Agrenocythere hazelae (van den Bold, 1946) from OTU zAG-M1, adult female LV
(USNM 527079). 8, Hermanites sagitta Bate, 1972 from OTU zHE-K1, adult female? LV (NHM type collection, IO4640). 1–4 share the same scale bar
positioned in the middle of these four specimens.

capture variation in the shape (characters 18, 19) and relative
position (characters 13–17, 20) of fossae in the reticulum, with a
focus on those in the posterior field. Scoring several of these
characters was problematic for Poseidonamicus nudus because
fossae are difficult to discern in its much reduced reticulum. Sim-
ilar difficulty was encountered in scoring these characters in
Agrenocythere hazelae. Fossae arrangement in this species differs
markedly from that in Poseidonamicus, complicating attempts to
trace individual fossae between these genera. Characters for

which relevant fossae were not clearly visible or of uncertain
homology were coded as questionable (‘‘?’’) (Table 5).

Over a third of the characters in this study (15 of 42) describe
aspects of the reticulum, including the occurrence and extent of
secondary reticulation, details of the various ridges and spines,
and the relative emphasis of some elements of the reticulum (char-
acters 22–36). With one exception, these characters were defined
to be independent of overall carapace robustness. The one excep-
tion is character 32, which reflects the robustness of juvenile
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FIGURE 9—SEM images of Poseidonamicus species. 1, P. dinglei Boomer, 1999, adult female LV from OTU ant-E1.2 (OS 16002). 2, P. anteropunctatus
Whatley et al., 1986, adult male LV from OTU ant-M1 (USNM 527080). 3, P. punctatus, adult female? LV from OTU pun-Q1 (OS 16003). 4, P. praenudus
Whatley et al., 1986, adult male LV from OTU nud-M2 (USNM 527081). 5, 6, P. nudus Benson, 1972. 5, Adult male LV specimen not assigned to any OTU
included in this analysis. This specimen is from the middle Miocene of DSDP 253 (253/7/4/110–116, 13.1 Ma, USNM 527082). 6, Adult male? LV from
OTU nud-Q1.2 (USNM 527083).

(A-1) individuals. Extreme robustness is a distinguishing feature
of Poseidonamicus minor, and the muri of its penultimate instar
are much coarser than those of all other species within the genus.
Aside from this character, all others that refer to reticulum ro-
bustness consider thickness or extent of one mura relative to oth-
ers nearby. As a result, these characters are unaffected by global
increases or decreases in muri robustness which otherwise might
induce dependence among characters.

Six characters describe aspects of overall carapace shape, in-
cluding the relative elongation of the valves, the prominence of
anterior cardinal angles, and the shape of the posterior portion of
the valves in lateral and dorsal view (characters 37–42).

Although many species of Poseidonamicus are extant, the pau-
city of available specimens with preserved soft anatomy prevent-
ed the inclusion of any characters not observable from the cal-
cified carapace (e.g., limbs). Samples from deep marine sediments
very rarely contain live or recently dead ostracode specimens,
presumably because of the very low population densities in this
environment. Soft anatomy in Poseidonamicus has been described
just once in the published literature (in Benson, 1972 for an un-
described species within this genus). Thus, while there is good
reason to include characters based on soft anatomy whenever pos-
sible (Park et al., 2002), this approach is not currently feasible
for Poseidonamicus.

Assumptions and methods.⎯There has been much debate
among systematists as to the most appropriate procedure for trans-
lating morphological observations into coded characters for phy-
logenetic analysis. Three issues have been particularly controver-
sial: the treatment of characters measured on a continuous scale,
the coding of polymorphism, and the assumptions employed in
the analysis of multistate characters. I will briefly describe my
treatment of each of these issues.

I used a procedure similar to Swiderski et al. (1998) to divide
continuously measured traits into discrete states. I created box
plots for each character, and then determined cutoffs by eye that
divided the distribution into relatively coherent groups. Although
this approach is necessarily subjective, it allows for flexibility
when measurement error varies with morphology (as was true for
several characters in this study), or for those characters in which
phenotypic variation differs greatly across OTUs (but see Wiens,
2001 for a discussion of some limitations of this approach).

Some characters were variable within OTUs. Of the various strat-
egies available for coding variation within terminal taxa (Wiens,
1995, 2000), I used the common approach of treating multistate
OTUs as polymorphic. Thus, when analyzed by PAUP*, polymor-
phic OTUs were reconstructed to have whichever state was more
parsimonious in the context of the current tree. In order to reduce
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FIGURE 10—SEM images of Poseidonamicus species. 1, P. species 3, adult male LV from OTU gr1-H1.2 (USNM 527084). 2, P. species 4, adult female
LV from OTU gr3-H1.2 (USNM 527085). 3, P. species 1, adult female LV from OTU spF-E1 (USNM 527086). 4, P. species 2, adult male LV from OTU
spE-O12 (OS 16009).

the noise arising from rare variants (the detection of which are heavi-
ly sample-size dependent, Swofford and Berlocher, 1987; Wiens,
1995), an OTU was coded as polymorphic only when at least 25%
of its individuals displayed a variant character state. This use of a
polymorphism threshold has been used occasionally (Mickevich and
Johnson, 1976; Miyamoto, 1981; Good, 1988) in order to reserve
polymorphic coding for instances of substantial within-population
variation. Essentially, this approach is intermediate between what
Wiens (1995) referred to as the ‘‘polymorphic’’ method (where any
variation within an OTU results in a polymorphic code) and the
‘‘majority’’ method (where OTUs take the code of their most com-
mon character state).

In order to determine the sensitivity of the results to the method
used to code characters variable within terminal taxa, I tried sev-
eral alternate coding strategies. I first implemented methods that
consider polymorphism an intermediate condition between fixed
character state differences (using both the ‘‘scaled’’ and ‘‘uns-
caled’’ methods described by Wiens, 1995). Because coding
methods that incorporate frequency information have performed
well in several simulation and empirical studies (Wiens, 1995,
1998), I next implemented the frequency bins method of Wiens
(1995). This approach was applied to all binary characters, with
character weights chosen to equalize the contribution of poly-
morphic and non-polymorphic characters. Because frequency bins
coding cannot be applied to multistate characters (which require
more laborious and computationally intensive approaches, Wiens,
1999; Smith and Gutberlet, 2001), these characters were coded
according to the 25% polymorphism threshold method as above
(only one of the multistate characters included substantial poly-
morphism, so this omission should have little effect).

Thirty-five of the 42 characters included in this study have two
defined character states. Among the seven multistate characters,
six have three states and one has five states. For these multistate
characters, it is necessary to specify the transition cost between
each pair of states. Most commonly, this reduces to the question
of whether characters should be treated as ordered or unordered
(Hauser and Presch, 1991; Lipscomb, 1992; Wilkinson, 1992;

Slowinski, 1993; Smith, 1994). Following Wilkinson (1992), Lip-
scomb (1992), and Slowinski (1993), among others, I ordered
those multistate characters whose character states could logically
be arrayed along a morphological gradient (see App. 3). Although
there is some risk of assuming the wrong connectivity among
character states, in my view this risk is outweighed by the gain
in phylogenetic information when the assumed ordering is correct.
Readers are referred to the above references for various perspec-
tives on the merits and practice of ordering characters.

I used heuristic searching in PAUP* (Swofford, 2002) to find
the optimal trees according to the maximum parsimony criterion.
Branch swapping was done using the tree bisection reconnection
option, and taxa were added by random sequence addition with
at least 20 replicates. The strict consensus was used to summarize
the resulting set of equally parsimonious trees, and Bremer sup-
port indices (Bremer, 1988) were calculated to evaluate character
support for all nodes in the strict consensus.

Phylogenetic results.⎯The strict consensus of the 42,231
equally parsimonious trees is shown in Figure 6.1 with ingroup
OTUs plotted according to their stratigraphic distribution (tree
length � 122 steps, rescaled consistency index � 0.745). Despite
the large number of equally parsimonious trees obtained, the strict
consensus tree is reasonably well resolved, with most of the un-
certainty near the tips of the tree (Fig. 6). The inclusion of mul-
tiple OTUs per species inflates the number of equally parsimo-
nious trees because relationships among populations within a
species are not usually resolvable. The Adams consensus tree (not
shown) is very similar to the strict consensus, indicating that vol-
atile OTUs are not unduly influencing the strict consensus tree.

Figure 6.2 shows the same strict consensus tree overlain with
species-level taxonomy. OTUs were assigned to species on the
basis of their correspondence to type material, published figures,
and species descriptions. OTUs that could not be accommodated
within existing species were assigned to informal numbered spe-
cies. One or more OTUs were assigned to all valid species of
Poseidonamicus (except for P. whatleyi Dingle, 2003) and to five
informal species (species 1–5; Fig. 6.2). Five of these species (P.
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FIGURE 11—SEM images of Poseidonamicus species. 1, 2, P. major Benson, 1972. 1, Adult female LV from OTU maj-Q4.5 (OS 16010). 2, Adult male
LV from OTU maj-H2 (USNM 527087). 3, P. species 5, adult male LV from OTU min-M2 (USNM 527088). 4, 5, P. minor Benson, 1972. 4, A-1 juvenile
LV from OTU min-Q1 (USNM 527089). 5, Adult female LV from OTU min-Q1 (USNM 527090). 6, P. ocularis Whatley et al., 1986, adult male LV from
OTU ocu-Q1.2 (OS 16011).

rudis Whatley et al., 1986, P. pintoi Benson, 1972, P. major Ben-
son, 1972, species 4, and species 5) are not demonstrably mono-
phyletic; in some of the equally parsimonious trees they are true
clades, but in others they are paraphyletic. These five species are
therefore metaspecies (Donoghue, 1985), and are here provision-
ally accepted pending further evidence supporting or refuting their
monophyly. I have followed the convention of labeling metas-
pecies with an asterisk to denote their uncertain status (Donoghue,
1985; Antsey and Pachut, 2004). In a separate work, I will eval-
uate the existing species of Poseidonamicus in light of this phy-
logenetic analysis and describe the informal species indicated in
Figure 6.2. For the present study, however, I focus on the rela-
tionships among species of Poseidonamicus and the implications
for morphological evolution in this group.

A simplified diagram of relationships among OTUs is presented
to facilitate discussion of character evolution in Poseidonamicus
(Fig. 7) showing all unambiguously reconstructed synapomor-
phies and Bremer support values for each node (circled numbers;
nodes lacking numbers have Bremer support of one). This figure
is simplified in that all OTUs assigned to the same species are
represented as a single lineage, including the possibly paraphy-
letic metaspecies. It is important to note that all character recon-
structions and Bremer support values were calculated using the

original, complete phylogeny (Fig. 6.1). The condensed diagram
(Fig. 7) is used only to simplify presentation of character evolu-
tion and OTU relationships. In the discussion that follows, readers
are referred to Figures 6 and 7 for relationships among OTUs,
Appendix 3 for character descriptions, and Figures 8–12 for SEM
images of representative individuals from many of the OTUs. The
stratigraphic ranges plotted in Figures 6 and 7 include only those
OTUs in the present study, and thus must be underestimates of
the true temporal span of these species. Even so, the information
presented here extends the known ranges of several species. The
ranges of P. riograndensis and P. miocenicus are extended for-
ward in time to the Upper Miocene and Lower Pliocene, respec-
tively, and the range of P. dinglei is extended backward to the
Upper Eocene.

The phylogenetic results indicate that the genus Poseidonami-
cus is monophyletic with respect to the outgroup taxa. Two char-
acters support Poseidonamicus as a clade: the absence of murate
pores between the AR fossae (character 5), and the presence of
distinctly rounded fossae and lower, broader muri in the anterior
field of the reticulum (character 22). This latter feature is probably
the easiest way to distinguish Poseidonamicus from similar genera
and has long been considered characteristic of this genus (Benson,
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FIGURE 12—SEM images of Poseidonamicus species. 1–3, P. pintoi. 1, Adult female LV from OTU pin-H3 (USNM 527091). 2, Adult female LV from
OTU pin-Q234 (USNM 527092). 3, Adult male LV from OTU pin-Q234 (USNM 527093). 4, P. miocenicus Benson in Benson and Peypouquet, 1983, adult
male LV from OTU mio-M2.P12.PAG (USNM 527094). 5, 6, P. riograndensis. 5, Adult female LV from OTU rio-M23 (USNM 527095). 6, Adult male?
LV from OTU rio-M1 (USNM 527096).

1972; Whatley et al., 1986). All deep-sea species of Poseidon-
amicus also form a monophyletic group, with the shallow-water
species P. panopsus basal to this large deep-sea clade. This clade
is supported by one unambiguous synapomorphy based on the
position of the A6 fossa (character 14), but this somewhat limited
support may partly reflect uncertainty in scoring characters in P.
panopsus. Further study of this species is necessary to clarify its
character differences with deep-sea members of Poseidonamicus.

Among deep-sea Poseidonamicus, the clade comprised of P. rudis,
P. robustus Whatley et al., 1986 and P. pseudorobustus Coles and
Whatley, 1989 is sister to all other species. This clade, which has
Bremer support of two, is supported by the presence of a relatively
wide inner lamella (character 2), and the formation of an additional
AMR pore during the molt between the A-1 and adult instars (char-
acter 4). Relationships among these three species are unresolved.
This lack of resolution may be due in part to the paucity of material
examined for P. robustus (only one adult, App. 1), which led to
uncertain character state coding for this species (Table 5). Whereas
P. robustus and P. pseudorobustus have rather restricted temporal
distributions, P. rudis has the longest geological range within the
genus, extending from the Eocene to the Quaternary. Although P.
rudis has been described as morphologically static over this long
interval (Whatley, 1985), Paleogene and Neogene representatives of
this species differ in details of the DR (character 29), the morphology
of the posterior denticles (characters 30), and in body size, with

younger forms larger than older ones (this size difference is also
documented by Ayress, 1994).

Sister to the rudis–robustus–pseudorobustus clade is a large
group of species, all of which are characterized by the presence
of five pores along the AMR in both the A-1 and adult instars
(character 3). This large clade is divisible into two subclades. One
is a well-supported group comprised of the species P. dinglei, P.
anteropunctatus, P. punctatus, P. praenudus, and P. nudus, and
the other includes all remaining deep-sea species.

The clade that includes P. dinglei, P. anteropunctatus, P. punc-
tatus, P. praenudus, and P. nudus has strong character support. It
has a Bremer support of three and unambiguous synapomorphies
from three different types of characters. These synapomorphies in-
clude a divided C3 fossa (character 12), an inclined anterior marginal
rim (character 37), and the presence in adults of at least some sec-
ondary reticulation in the anterior field (character 23). In the oldest
and most robust member of this clade, P. dinglei, secondary retic-
ulation is limited to the fossae immediately posterior to the AR fos-
sae. Secondary reticulation is often more widespread in P. antero-
punctatus, and it dominates the anterior field of P. punctatus, P.
praenudus, and P. nudus. Finally, all members of this clade except
for P. punctatus are rather elongate (character 38). Within this clade,
the grouping of P. punctatus, P. praenudus, and P. nudus is sup-
ported by two features: an indistinct adductor muscle depression
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FIGURE 13—Phylogenetic results using alternative character coding as-
sumptions. 1, Strict consensus of 40 equally parsimonious trees when poly-
morphic characters are coded using the frequency bins approach of Wiens
(1995); see text for details. 2, Strict consensus of 649,332 equally parsimo-
nious trees when all characters are considered unordered.

FIGURE 14—Internal view of ocular region in A-1 juveniles. Arrows point
to ocular sinus. 1, Poseidonamicus minor from OTU min-Q1 (Quaternary,
DSDP 208/2/4/50–56). 2, P. ocularis from the same sample as 1 (OTU ocu-
Q1.2).

(character 1), and dominance of secondary over primary reticulation
in the anterior field (character 23).

The sister group to the P. dinglei through P. nudus clade includes
all remaining OTUs in the analysis. OTUs in this group are char-
acterized by the relatively posterior position of the C6 and D6 fossae
(character 17) and the presence of a relatively wide AR7 fossa in
the right valve of adults (character 19). Species 1 and then species
2 are sequential sister taxa to all remaining OTUs. These two infor-
mal species, despite a few character differences (Table 5), are mor-
phologically quite similar (Fig. 10.3, 10.4).

Sister to species 2 is a clade characterized by a muscle scar
depression that is indistinct anteriorly (character 1; this state is
convergent with that of P. punctatus, P. praenudus and P. nudus).
This clade is divided into one clade comprised of P. major, P.
minor, P. ocularis Whatley et al., 1986, and species 5, and a
second clade with P. miocenicus, P. pintoi, P. riograndensis, spe-
cies 3 and species 4. The grouping of P. ocularis with P. minor,
P. major, and species 5 is relatively well supported by the relative
emphasis of muri in the posterior field (character 26) and the
position of the A1 and B1 fossae (character 13). This latter char-
acter represents a relatively large change in fossae arrangement
which gives the visual impression that the column of fossae pos-
terior to the mural loop is ‘‘double in the dorsal half, single in

the ventral half’’ (Ayress, quoted in Jellinek and Swanson, 2003).
This arrangement is quite distinctive, allowing for nearly unam-
biguous allocation of specimens to this clade. However, it was
sometimes difficult to assign OTUs to species within this clade,
particularly for OTUs currently assigned to P. major and species
5. Whereas P. ocularis can be recognized by its distinctive an-
terior margin (character 39) and P. minor by its robust A-1 instar
(character 32), differences between P. major and species 5 are
more subtle. I have provisionally allocated OTUs with very shal-
low anterior field fossae as juveniles (character 25) to species 5,
and those with more normally excavate fossae to P. major, but
species groupings among these OTUs warrant further study.

The clade sister to the major–minor–ocularis–species 5 clade
is comprised of OTUs almost entirely from the Atlantic Ocean
and includes the species P. miocenicus, P. pintoi, P. riogranden-
sis, species 3, and species 4 (Figs. 10.1, 10.2, 12). Despite its
geographic coherence, neither the monophyly of this clade nor
the relationships among its OTUs have very strong character sup-
port. Although synapomorphies unite OTUs within the species P.
miocenicus and P. riograndensis, none unambiguously support
this clade as a whole nor any relationships among its species.

The major features of this phylogenetic hypothesis (Fig. 6) are
not very sensitive to particular assumptions about character cod-
ing. For example, the consensus tree resulting from frequency bin
coding of polymorphic characters (Fig. 13.1) is almost completely
consistent with the original consensus tree (Fig. 6), as are those
resulting from application of the ‘‘scaled’’ and ‘‘unscaled’’ meth-
ods for coding polymorphism (not shown). In addition, the tree
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FIGURE 15—Illustration of characters used in the phylogenetic analysis. 1, 2, Characters 2 and 30, with arrows indicating posterior denticles. 1, Specimen
with a narrow IL (character 2, state 0) and unconnected denticles (character 30, state 0). 2, Specimen with a broad IL (character 2, state 1) and fused denticles
(character 30, state 1). 3–5, Characters 3 and 4, with arrows indicating the presence of five (3), seven (4), and eight (5) AMR pores. 6–9, A-2 specimens
showing characters 18 and 25. 6, Specimen with excavate anterior field fossae (character 25, state 0). 7, Close-up of posterior field, showing subrectangular
B3 fossa (character 18, state 1). 8, Specimen with nearly smooth anterior field (character 25, state 1). 9, Close-up of posterior field, showing triagonal B3
fossa (character 18, state 0). 10–12, Character 14, showing specimens with A6 fossa located dorsal to M6 (10), dorsal to both M6 and A5 (11) and dorsal to
A5 (12).

obtained by treating all characters as unordered (Fig. 13.2) is sim-
ilar to the original consensus, albeit with some loss of resolution.
Importantly, all nodes that are strongly supported in the original
analysis (Bremer support � 1) are also recovered using these
alternate assumptions, and the evolutionary scenarios discussed
below hold equally well under these alternative topologies.

DISCUSSION

History of Poseidonamicus.⎯Although no formal cladistic
analysis of this genus had been attempted previously, the findings
of this study agree with several suggestions about relationships
within the genus. For example, Whatley and Dingle (1989) sug-
gested that the shelf-dwelling P. panopsus descended from the
shallow water stock from which all deep-sea Poseidonamicus are
derived. The basal phylogenetic position of this species in the

current study supports this hypothesis. In addition, Whatley and
colleagues (Whatley et al., 1983; Whatley, 1985) suggested that
P. rudis and P. robustus were primitive among deep-sea Posei-
donamicus, and most workers have recognized that P. dinglei, P.
anteropunctatus, P. punctatus, P. praenudus, and P. nudus are
closely related (Whatley et al., 1983; Boomer, 1999). Both of
these notions are supported in the present study. Finally, a number
of workers have suggested that P. miocenicus, P. pintoi, P. rio-
grandensis, and P. major are relatively closely related (Benson
and Peypouquet, 1983; Whatley et al., 1986; Steineck et al.,
1988), a suggestion that, considered broadly, finds support in the
analyses presented here.

Although many previous ideas about the phylogeny of Posei-
donamicus find support in the present study, some do not. For
example, Whatley and colleagues (Whatley et al., 1983; Whatley,
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FIGURE 16—Illustration of characters used in the phylogenetic analysis. 1, 2, Characters 6–8. 1, Line drawing with left most asterisk indicating the position
of sieve pore of character 8, and rightmost asterisk indicating sieve pore of characters 6 and 7. 2, Dimensions used to measure the position of this pore
(character 7). 3, Measurement of the dorsoventral position of the sieve pore in the AR3 fossa (character 9). 4–7, Character 16. SEM image (4) and line
drawing (5) of an individual with a relatively posterior C4 fossa (state 0). SEM image (6) and line drawing (7) of an individual with a relatively anterior C4
fossa (state 1). 8–10, Character 17. Individuals with a C6D6 mura offset anteriorly (8), with no offset (9), and offset posteriorly (10), relative to the C5D5
mura. 11, 12, Characters 10 and 11. 11, Individual with an anteriorly located C67 sieve pore (character 10, state 0) and an anteriorly located D67 simple pore
(character 11, state 0). 12, Individual with a posteriorly located C67 sieve pore (character 10, state 1) and a posteriorly located D67 simple pore (character
11, state 1).

1985) postulated that P. rudis was directly ancestral to P. minor
but these two species are only distantly related. Additionally, al-
though Whatley et al. (1986) noted its resemblance to P. major,
Whatley and Dingle (1989) suggested that P. ocularis was related
to the shallow-water ancestors of Poseidonamicus. Such a basal
position for this species is strongly contradicted in the present
study, and the implications of this finding for the evolution of
sightedness in Poseidonamicus are discussed below.

Phylogeny and the fossil record of Poseidonamicus.⎯The branch-
ing of taxa in a phylogenetic hypothesis makes testable predictions
about the order of appearance of those taxa in the fossil record.
Those clades relatively basal on the phylogeny should appear before
clades that differentiated towards the tips of the tree. On the whole,
phylogenetic relationships within Poseidonamicus are consistent with

the order of appearance of clades in the fossil record. After the
introduction of the genus to the deep sea, the most basal clade of P.
rudis, P. robustus, and P. pseudorobustus appears first in the deep-
sea fossil record (middle Eocene). The next clade towards the tips
of the tree includes P. dinglei through P. nudus, whose first appear-
ance is also early in the history of the genus (middle Eocene for P.
dinglei). Tipward from this clade, we have species 1 and 2 from the
late Eocene and Oligocene respectively, and beyond these is a large
clade of mostly Neogene OTUs.

Although the deep-sea fossil record is generally in accord with
the current phylogenetic results, at least one puzzling pattern re-
mains. The shallow-water species P. panopsus is basal to all other
species in the genus, but is known only from modern sediments.
If its phylogenetic placement is correct, the lineage leading to
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FIGURE 17—Illustration of characters used in the phylogenetic analysis. 1–4, Characters 12 and 13. SEM image (1) and line drawing (2) of an individual
with a divided C3 fossa (character 12, state 1) and a B1 fossa located posteroventrally from fossa A1 (character 13, state 0). SEM image (3) and line drawing
(4) of an individual with an undivided C3 fossa (character 12, state 0) and a B1 fossa nearly ventral to fossa A1 (character 13, state 1). Fossa C3 or its
putative homologs are shaded grey. The grey lines indicate the angle measured for character 13. 5–8, Character 15. SEM image (5) and line drawing (6) of
an individual with an D7 fossa that is nearly dorsal, relative to D6. SEM image (7) and line drawing (8) of an individual with a more posteriorly located D7
fossa. 9, 10, Character 26. SEM image (9) and line drawing (10) showing measurement of the thickness of the B1B2 mura relative to mura A1A2; the
specimen shown has state (0).

modern P. panopsus has persisted from at least the middle Eocene
to the present day without a known fossil record. One possible
representative of this stock was described by Apostolescu (1961)
as Bradleya lagaghiroboensis from the Paleocene of the Ivory
Coast, later assigned to the genus Quadracythere Hornibrook,
1952 by Reyment (1963). Although the published photographs
are quite small (Apostolescu,1961), the figured specimens appear
similar to Poseidonamicus in overall shape, in the arrangement of
muri in the reticulum, and in the presence of anterior field fossae
that may be somewhat rounded. Clearly, it will be necessary to
reexamine this material to evaluate the affinities of this taxon. It
is possible that additional members of this lineage await discovery
in the relatively understudied continental strata of western Africa.

Evolution of sightedness in Poseidonamicus.⎯The prominent
eye tubercles and deep ocular sinuses of the shallow-water species
P. panopsus and P. whatleyi indicate that they are capable of
vision. All other species of Poseidonamicus lack these ocular fea-
tures, live at great depth (�1 km), and are almost certainly blind.
This difference between shallow- and deep-water forms indicates
that there has been at least one evolutionary change in sightedness
in this genus, the details of which have interested several previous
workers. Two aspects of the evolution of sightedness have re-
ceived particular attention: 1) the presence of putative ocular fea-
tures in the deep-sea species P. ocularis, and 2) the suggestion
that sightedness in shallow-water Poseidonamicus may be sec-
ondarily derived from blind ancestors (Dingle, 2003b). Both of

these issues can be examined in light of the phylogenetic results
of the present study.

In their comprehensive study of Poseidonamicus from deep-sea
sediments in the southwest Pacific Ocean, Whatley et al. (1986)
described the species P. ocularis. In their description they noted
the presence of a small tubercle in the ocular region and a small
but distinct ocular sinus, features they interpreted as rudimentary
ocular structures. The reduced size of these structures, and the
fact that this species was found only at depths greater than 1 km,
led these authors to conclude that these structures were probably
not functional. These authors suggested that although P. ocularis
was likely blind, its ocular structures were vestiges of functional
eyes in some relatively recent shallow-water ancestor. Whatley et
al. (1986) predicted that further sampling of modern shallow ma-
rine sediments might find representatives of this of shallow-water
ancestor of P. ocularis. At the time of this prediction, Poseidon-
amicus was known only from deep (�1 km) marine sediments.
Nevertheless, this prediction was realized a few years later when
Whatley and Dingle (1989) described the fully sighted species P.
panopsus from continental shelf sediments off southwestern Af-
rica.

Although the predicted discovery of shallow-water Poseidon-
amicus proved prescient, the evolutionary scenario upon which it
was based is problematic because it implies that P. ocularis and
P. panopsus should be closely related. The present phylogenetic
analysis does not support this prediction—P. ocularis is closely
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FIGURE 18—Illustration of characters used in the phylogenetic analysis. 1, 2, Character 21. AR fossae labeled in the RV (1) and LV (2) of Poseidonamicus
Benson, 1972. There are six AR fossae in LV and seven in RV; the homolog of AR7 in RV is indicated with an arrow. 3, Character 19, close-up of RV
showing measurement of the width of the AR7 fossa. 4, 5, Characters 27–29. 4, SEM of an individual with a DR that is discontinuous above the mural loop
(character 27, state 0), discontinuous just anterior to the C column of fossae (character 29, state 1) and terminates with a broad mura (character 28, state 1).
5, SEM of an individual with a DR that is continuous above the mural loop (character 27, state 1), continuous above the C column of fossae (character 29,
state 0), and terminates just posterior to fossa D7 (character 28, state 0). 6–8, Characters 34–36. SEM image of RV adult Bradleya dictyon (zBR-M1) (6),
with anatomical features indicated (7). or � ocular ridge, br � bridge, VR � ventrolateral ridge. 8, Close-up of the area surrounding the frontal muscle scars
of the same specimen as 6 and 7, with arrows indicating individual foveola (character 36, state 1).

related to P. major, P. minor, and species 5 in a clade near the
tips of the tree, whereas P. panopsus is located near the base of
the tree, sister to all deep-sea Poseidonamicus. One cannot inter-
pret these two species to be closely related without introducing a
large amount of homoplasy; the shortest tree with P. ocularis and
P. panopsus as sister taxa is eight steps longer than the most
parsimonious trees. In an analysis of 38 parsimony informative
characters, this is a very large difference. The fact that P. ocularis
is nested deeply within a large clade of blind deep-sea taxa sug-
gests that it evolved from blind ancestors. If so, this raises the
question of how to account for its apparently ocular features.

There are at least three possible explanations for the putative
ocular morphology of P. ocularis. First, it is possible that this
species is truly closely related to P. panopsus, but has undergone
massive convergent evolution with P. major, P. minor, and spe-
cies 5. However, P. ocularis shares with these species a very
characteristic arrangement of the A1 and B1 fossae (character 13),
and many other features common to advanced members of this
genus (Fig. 7). In fact, aside from its putative ocular structures,
P. ocularis has no features that ally it with more basal members
of the genus. The sheer number of convergences that would be
required and the diversity of character systems that would need
to be involved (pores, fossae, reticulum) argue very strongly that
the advanced phylogenetic placement of P. ocularis is not the
result of convergent evolution.

A second possibility is that a progenitor of P. ocularis migrated

to shallower waters, reevolving eyes along the way. Then, P. ocu-
laris reentered the deep sea, secondarily reducing its recently ac-
quired ocular structures. This scenario is unlikely for several rea-
sons. First, it requires the reevolution of complex structures,
namely eyes, that have been lost. Although certainly not impos-
sible (see below), this kind of evolutionary reversal is likely to
be uncommon. Second, it postulates two large changes in habitat,
from deep to shallow and back again, for which there is no direct
evidence. Third, no shallow water forms similar to P. ocularis
are known, but this is conceivably a failure of sampling.

A final possibility is that the ‘‘ocular’’ structures in P. ocularis
have no relationship whatsoever to vision. Skeletal bumps and
ridges in the ocular region are not uncommon among deep-sea
Poseidonamicus, and it is possible that the putative ocular tubercle
is a boss that is relatively large in this species for reasons unre-
lated to vision. This is the position of Mazzini (2005), who argues
that the boss in the ocular region and its associated pore probably
have a tactile sensory function. Indeed, while it is true that some
individuals of P. ocularis have a relatively large boss in this re-
gion, some in fact do not (for example, Fig. 11.6). Moreover, the
distinct ocular sinus of juveniles (Whatley et al., 1986) is actually
a general feature of Poseidonamicus, and is not obviously more
developed in P. ocularis than in related species such as P. minor
(Fig. 14). However, three-dimensional casts of these sinuses (Kon-
trovitz and Yuhong, 1991) may be necessary to determine if the
juvenile ocular sinus is subtly deeper or otherwise anomalous in
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FIGURE 19—Illustration of characters used in the phylogenetic analysis. 1, 2, Character 37. Schematic drawing from dorsal view of the anterior portion of
an RV, showing an individual with an flat (1) and upturned (2) anterior marginal rim. 3, 4, Character 42. Schematic drawing from dorsal view of the posterior
portion of a RV, showing an individual whose posterior region narrows immediately anterior to the PMR (3), and one whose posterior region increases in
width immediately anterior to the PMR (4). 5–8, Character 31. SEM image (5) and line drawing (6) of a specimen with a PMR expanded in width at the
posterior extreme of the valve (state 1). SEM image (7) and line drawing (8) of a specimen with a PMR whose width is only moderately broader at the
posterior extreme (state 0). The width d2 was measured immediately dorsal to a reference pore, which is indicated by an arrow. 9, 10, Character 33. Close-
up of the region including the adductor (ad) and frontal (fr) muscle scars, showing an individual with (9) and without (10) an open area in the reticulum near
the frontal scars. Dotted lines delimit the open frontal area and its homologous region. 11, 12, Character 39. SEM images of an individual with a ‘squared
off’(11) and more smoothly curving (12) anterior margin.

P. ocularis. Further evidence that the ocular sinus may not be
preferentially developed in this species relative to its deep-sea
congeners comes from Mazzini (2005), who reports that adult P.
ocularis may lack an internal ocular sinus altogether.

In my view, the balance of evidence currently favors the third
of these interpretations, which most parsimoniously explains the
phylogenetic, morphological, and distribution data. If this analysis
is correct, the predicted existence of shallow-water Poseidonam-
icus is remarkable in that it was based on an incorrect assumption,
but nevertheless turned out to be true.

Although the deep-sea species P. ocularis may not have
evolved directly from sighted ancestors, the genus Poseidonami-
cus does contain two species, P. panopsus and P. whatleyi, that
are unambiguously fully sighted. Recently, Dingle (2002, 2003b)
made the intriguing suggestion that these species may have
evolved from blind ancestors, re-evolving eyes in apparent con-
tradiction of Dollo’s Law forbidding reevolution of complex fea-
tures once they are lost (Gould and Robinson, 1994). Mathemat-
ical models of mutation accumulation suggest that such
evolutionary reversals can be plausible over a few million years,
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and potentially much longer if the genes involved are expressed
in other developmental pathways (Marshall et al., 1994). Recent
phylogenetic research supports the view that seemingly homolo-
gous complex structures can arise independently. For example,
Oakley and Cunningham (2002) found that compound eyes in
ostracodes originated independently from those in other crusta-
ceans. In addition, there is now evidence for the independent ac-
quisition of coiling in gastropods (Collin and Cipriani, 2003) and
wings in insects (Whiting et al., 2003; but see the exchange be-
tween Trueman et al., 2004 and Whiting and Whiting, 2004).
These findings suggest that Dollo’s Law may not be as inviolable
as once thought. As a consequence, the hypothesis that sighted
Poseidonamicus species evolved from blind ancestors deserves
careful consideration.

Dingle’s hypothesis makes a clear and testable prediction: if
phylogeny is reconstructed using traits unrelated to vision (as in
the present study), P. panopsus and P. whatleyi should be most
closely related to one or more blind members of the genus. While
the phylogenetic position of P. whatleyi is unknown at present,
the basal position of P. panopsus is inconsistent with the hypoth-
esis that this species evolved from a blind deep-sea congener.
Because P. panopsus is most parsimoniously inferred to be basal
to the rest of Poseidonamicus, reconstructing sightedness in this
species is strongly influenced by the primitive state of this feature
in the outgroup genera. All Hermanites species are sighted, and
although both B. dictyon and B. normani are blind, the genus
Bradleya is primitively sighted (Whatley, 1985). While all species
of Agrenocythere are blind, this is partly by definition because
lack of eyes is a diagnostic feature of this genus (Benson, 1972).
However, all taxa thought to be closely related to Agrenocythere
Benson, 1972 are shallow-water forms (Benson, 1972; Liebau,
1975). These considerations suggest that the common ancestor of
the outgroup OTUs is likely to have been a sighted, shallow-water
species. Consequently, the most parsimonious reconstruction of
sightedness in Poseidonamicus supports a single transition from
sighted to blind in the lineage leading to the common ancestor of
all known deep-sea species (Fig. 7). The loss of eyes in this lin-
eage was presumably a consequence of the shift from a shallow
to deep-sea habitat.

These phylogenetic considerations suggest that, contrary to
Dingle’s hypothesis, sightedness in P. panopsus is primitive rather
than secondarily derived. However, it must be noted that this con-
clusion depends critically on the finding that P. panopsus is basal
to the clade of deep-sea Poseidonamicus. Although this is the
most parsimonious interpretation of the available character data,
support for this particular aspect of the topology is not very deep
(Bremer support is only one), and this conclusion should be con-
sidered accordingly provisional, pending further morphological
and phylogenetic study of the sighted species assigned to this
genus. Further resolution of the evolutionary relationships among
these lineages should reveal whether eyes in Poseidonamicus pro-
vide yet another breach of Dollo’s Law.
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APPENDIX 1—Summary information for OTUs. The first column lists the label assigned to each OTU before analysis and the second lists the species to which
each OTU was assigned based on the phylogenetic results (see text for details). N indicates the number of specimens examined for each OTU, divided by
instar (listed in order from adults to A-4, with each instar separated by a dash). Locality information is given in Appendix 2 and mapped in Figure 5. Core
samples are specified by standard DSDP/ODP notation (core/section/interval, only giving the lower value for the interval range). If individuals for an OTU
span more than two samples, the range of core samples are given, followed by the total number of samples included in parentheses. Ages are in millions
of years before present.

OTU Species N Locality Samples Age

ant-M1 anteropunctatus 15-2-0-0-0 DSDP 253 9/3/50 19.9
ant-E1.2 dinglei 18-37-20-7-4 DSDP 44 2/1/72 & 3/1/124 34.1–37.1
maj-H2 major 27-31-2-0-0 O-170L surface 0
maj-P23.Q23 major 50-92-15-4-0 DSDP 254 1/2/20–2/2/50 (4) 1.68–2.40
maj-Q4.5 major 8-52-10-0-0 DSDP 264 1/1/134 & 1/6/134 0.14–0.89
min-H1 major 5-11-16-1-0 ALB-4693 surface 0
min-M2 major 10-14-6-0-0 DSDP 281 10/2/135 13.4
spB-O1 major 13-6-4-2-0 DSDP 318 14/3/100 24.2
min-P2 minor 7-17-3-0-0 DSDP 258A 6/4/100 4.76
min-Q1 minor 2-14-6-1-0 DSDP 208 2/4/50 1.09
mio-M1.3 miocenicus 5-30-1-0-0 DSDP 526A 7/2/59 & 10/1/123 7.60–8.67
mio-M2.P12.PAG miocenicus 185-262-91-8-0 DSDP 516 & DSDP 516A 516: 4/2/80–12/2/80 (3) 3.75–5.62

516A: 5/2/123–11/3/CC
(36)

mio-P3.5 miocenicus 13-42-3-0-0 DSDP 526A 2/1/125 & 3/3/50 4.68–5.49
mio-P4 miocenicus 17-16-4-0-0 DSDP 357 2/3/137 3.58
nud-Q1.2 nudus 6-7-2-0-0 DSDP 253 2/2/50 1.90–3.33

DSDP 254 1/3/50
ocu-Q1.2 ocularis 4-4-3-0-0 DSDP 208 2/4/50

DSDP 281 2/1/21 & 2/2/32 0.84–1.10
pan-H1 panopsus 4-2-0-0-0 TBD surface (5) 0
pin-H3 pintoi 35-20-14-5-0 ALB-2763 surface 0
pin-P1.2 pintoi 10-14-2-0-0 DSDP 610A & DSDP 607 610A: 17/3/36–17/4/87 (8) 2.52–3.23

607: 12/4/88–13/5/120 (35)
pin-Q234 pintoi 77-109-114-79-31 CH82-24 250cm–476cm (72) 0.08–0.13
rio-P1 pintoi 14-13-12-3-0 DSDP 516 4/2/80 3.96
nud-M2 praenudus 7-11-3-0-0 DSDP 253 3/3/100 5.57
pse-O1 pseudorobustus 11-3-0-0-0 DSDP 549A 10/5/80 30.7
pun-Q1 punctatus 2-1-2-1-0 DSDP 209 1/1/75–2/2/75 (3) 0.11–1.19
rio-M1 riograndensis 11-7-0-0-0 DSDP 281 10/2/135 13.4
rio-M23 riograndensis 65-57-5-0-0 DSDP 526A 22/1/124 & 26/1/20 19.1–21.5
rio-M456 riograndensis 43-100-62-7-1 DSDP 526A 10/1/123–18/2/2 (5) 8.67–11.7
rob-O1 robustus 1-8-4-0-0 DSDP 209 15/1 34.5
rud-E1 rudis 12-8-4-0-0 DSDP 207A 11/4 41.4
rud-O1 rudis 10-10-4-0-0 DSDP 277 3/3 26.9
rud-Q1.2 rudis 3-13-13-4-3 DSDP 208 2/4/50 & 3/3/135 1.09–2.07
spF-E1 species 1 29-30-39-3-0 ODP 744A 14/3/147–19/4/46 (45) 30.7–35.5
spE-O12 species 2 4-35-21-7-6 DSDP 549A 7/2/80 & 8/5/80 26.1–28.1
gr1-H1.2 species 3 30-28-2-0-0 ELT47-5062 & ELT47-5064 surface 0
gr3-H1.2 species 4 36-39-5-0-0 9131–9/12 & AII-156 surface 0
gr3-P1.2 species 4 26-47-0-0-0 DSDP 610A & DSDP 607 610A: 17/2/17–17/5/23 (14) 2.52–3.23

607: 12/4/88–13/6/120 (16)
zAG-M1 A. hazelae 6-6-6-0-0 DSDP 526A 28/1/110 23.3
zBR-M1 B. dictyon 6-4-3-0-0 DSDP 516 12/2/80 5.62
zBR-H1 B. normani 5-0-0-0-0 multiple — 0
zHE-K1 H. sagitta 5-0-0-0-0 Carnarvon Basin — �80
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APPENDIX 2—Locality information for all samples. DSDP and ODP refer the
to Deep-Sea Drilling Project and the Ocean Drilling Project, respectively.
Some locality names are sampling stations of the following oceanographic
research vessels: Atlantis II (AII), Albatross (ALB), Chain (CH), Eltanin
(ELT), Oceanographer (O), and Thomas B. Davies (TBD). ‘Map’ refers to
label on Figure 5 corresponding to that locality. PDWD is present-day water
depth, in meters. Latitude and Longitude are in decimal form. The Carnar-
von Basin locality is described by Bate (1972), Chain82–24 is discussed
by Cronin et al. (1999), and the Thomas B. Davies localities are listed in
Whatley and Dingle (1989).

Locality Map Sample type PDWD Latitude Longitude

DSDP 207A 1 core 1389 �37.0 165.4
DSDP 208 2 core 1545 �26.1 161.2
DSDP 209 3 core 1428 �15.9 152.2
DSDP 253 4 core 1962 �24.9 87.4
DSDP 254 5 core 1253 �31.0 87.9
DSDP 258A 6 core 2793 �33.8 112.5
DSDP 264 6 core 2873 �35.0 112.0
DSDP 277 7 core 1232 �52.2 166.2
DSDP 281 8 core 1591 �48.0 147.8
DSDP 318 9 core 2643 �14.8 �146.9
DSDP 357 10 core 2086 �30.0 �35.6
DSDP 44 11 core 1478 19.3 �169.0
DSDP 463 12 core 2525 21.4 174.7
DSDP 516 10 core 1313 �30.3 �35.3
DSDP 516A 10 core 1313 �30.3 �35.3
DSDP 526A 13 core 1054 �30.1 3.1
DSDP 549A 14 core 2513 49.1 �13.1
DSDP 607 15 core 3427 41.0 �33.0
DSDP 610A 16 core 2417 53.2 �18.9
ODP 744A 17 core 2318 �61.6 80.6
9131–12 18 dredge 3856 20.1 �21.4
9131–9 18 dredge 4006 20.3 �21.7
AII-156 19 dredge 3459 �0.8 �32.7
ALB-2763 20 dredge 1227 �24.3 �42.8
ALB-4693 21 dredge 2089 �26.5 �105.8
Carnarvon Basin 22 borehole — �31.0 115.0
CH82-24 15 core 3427 41.7 �32.9
ELT47-5062 23 dredge 1404 �51.1 76.6
ELT47-5064 23 dredge 1728 �51.2 75.8
O-170L 24 dredge 2781 �30.7 156.4
TBD�2459 25 grab 300 �31.2 16.4
TBD�2690 25 grab 271 �30.5 15.8
TBD�2719 25 grab 240 �30.5 16.1
TBD�2840 25 grab 205 �30.9 15.7
TBD�6823 25 grab 120 �34.1 18.2

APPENDIX 3

Descriptions of all characters and character states in the phylogenetic anal-
ysis. Each character is followed by a list of its character states. For characters
based on measured features, the range of metric values associated with each
character state is listed parenthetically after each character state description.
Character state descriptions are followed by notes about the character, includ-
ing details on how it was measured, if appropriate. Finally, figures that de-
scribe this character or exhibit particular character states are listed. Unless
specified parenthetically after the character name, the character applies to
A-1 and adult instars and to both right and left valves. All multi-state char-
acters except for characters 1 and 21 were treated as ordered. Fossae are
referenced according to the labeling scheme in Figure 1.2. Muri are labeled
by their bounding fossae, so for example, the mura separating the A1 and B1
fossae is referred to as the A1B1 mura.

1. Adductor muscle scar depression
0. small, indistinct anteriorly
1. small, completely distinct
2. large, indistinct

‘Small’ and ‘large’ muscle scar depressions have diameters approxi-
mately 20% and 35% (respectively) of the dorsoventral valve height.

2. Inner lamella width (Adult)
0. relatively narrow
1. relatively broad

IL width was measured at the anteriormost extent of the valve. While
it is difficult to measure precisely, the cutoff between the two states occurs
when the IL is approximately 10% of the length of the valve. The dif-
ference between the states is most readily appreciated when specimens
are viewed laterally in transmitted light: for state (1), the IL extends to
the posterior edge of the AR fossae in the anterior, and to over twice the
width of the posterior margin in the posterior; for state (0), the IL extends
only about midway to through the AR fossae in the anterior, and no more

than one and a half times the width of the posterior margin in the pos-
terior. The inner edge of the IL can be taphonomically damaged, reducing
its measured width and so care was taken to consider only specimens
with an undamaged IL.

Figure: 15.1 for state (0), 15.2 for state (1).
3. Number of pores on anterior marginal rim in the A-1 instar

0. five pores
1. seven pores

The AMR is delimited by the extent of the AR1 through AR6 fossae.
Figure: 15.3 for state (0), 15.4 for state (1).

4. Number of pores on anterior marginal rim (Adult)
0. same as A-1 instar
1. one pore added between A-1 instar and Adult instar near fossa AR6

This character was defined in terms of whether or not a pore is added
in the last molt so as to be independent of character 3.

Figure: compare 15.4 versus 15.5 to see the addition of a pore near
the AR6 fossa.

5. Murate pores between AR fossae (Adult)
0. absent
1. present

Specimens scored as ‘present’ have pores on at least some of the muri
dividing the AR fossae. These murate pores are not to be confused with
the solate pores found at the posterior end of each AR fossae.

6. Pore at intersection of M7 & M8 fossae
0. absent
1. present

This pore may be present anywhere along the intersection of M7 and
M8.

Figure: 16.1 for state (1).
7. Position of pore at intersection of M7 & M8 fossae

0. relatively medial (x � 0.57)
1. relatively posterior (x � 0.57)

OTUs without this pore (character 6) were scored as unknown (‘‘?’’)
for this character.

Measurement: The projected distance from the anterior termination of
the M7M8 mura (LM 1), divided by the length of this mura (d). This
metric increases from 0 to 1 as the position of the pore moves from
anterior to posterior.

Figure: 16.2.
8. Sieve pore on anterior side of the sulcus located anterior to the dorsal

ridge
0. absent
1. present

This sieve pore is usually located just posterior to a simple pore.
Figure: 16.1 for state (1).

9. Dorsoventral position of pore in AR3 fossa
0. located centrally in fossa (x � 0.79)
1. extremely dorsal (x � 0.79)

Measurement: Perpendicular distance from the pore to the ventral
mura, divided by the sum of this distance plus the perpendicular distance
to the dorsal mura [d2/(d1 	 d2)]. This metric increases from 0 for a
pore on the ventral mura, to a value of 1 for a pore on the dorsal mura.

Figure: 16.3.
10. Position of sieve pore near fossae C6 & C7 (Adult)

0. located anterior to the center of fossa C6
1. located posterior to the center of fossa C6

This sieve pore is located on the mura separating fossae C6 and C7,
or on the vertical mura anterior or posterior to C6.

Figure: 16.11 for state (0), 16.12 for state (1).
11. Position of simple pore near fossae D6 & D7 (Adult)

0. located anterior to the center of fossa D6
1. located posterior to the center of fossa D6

This simple pore is located on the mura separating fossae D6 and D7,
or on the vertical mura anterior or posterior to D6.

Figure: 16.11 for state (0), 16.12 for state (1).
12. C3 fossa

0. undivided
1. divided

In the ‘divided’ state, the position that is typically occupied by a single
fossa (C3) is occupied by two fossae (see text for details).

Figures: 4.1 and 17.3, 17.4 for state (0), 4.2, 4.3, 17.1, 17.2 for state
(1).

13. Relative position of A1 & B1 fossae
0. B1 posteroventral to A1 (x � 2.65 radians)
1. B1 nearly ventral to A1 (x � 2.65 radians)

Measurement: The fossa M3 is used as a reference point to judge the
relative positions of A1 and B1. The angle formed by the centers of these
fossae (B1-A1-M3) was used to measure their positions.

Figure: 17.1, 17.2 for state (0), and 17.3, 17.4 for state (1).
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14. Position of A6 fossa
0. dorsal to M6
1. dorsal to both M6 & A5
2. dorsal to A5

A6 was considered dorsal to a single fossa when approximately 80%
or more of its area was situated dorsal to that fossa.

Figure: 15.10 for state (0), 15.11 for state (1), and 15.12 for state (2).
15. Position of D7 fossa, relative to D6

0. D7 positioned relatively posterior to D6 (x � �0.75 radians)
1. D7 positioned relatively dorsal to D6 (x � �0.75 radians)

Measurement: Angle formed by the centers of fossae D5, D6, and D7.
An angle of zero indicates that the three fossae form a straight line; a
negative angle indicates that D7 is located relatively posterior to D5 and
D6.

Figure: 17.7, 17.8 for state (0), 17.5, 17.6 for state (1).
16. Relative position of B2, B3, & C4 fossae

0. C4 markedly posterior of line between B2 & B3 (x � �0.1 radians)
1. C4 anterior to, or aligned with B2 & B3 (x � �0.1 radians)

Measurement: Angle formed by the centers of fossae B2, B3, and C4.
A negative angle means that C4 is posterior of the line formed by B2
and B3, while a positive angle indicates that C4 is anterior of this line.

Figure: 16.4, 16.5 for state (0), 16.6, 16.7 for state (1).
17. Position of C6D6 mura, relative to C5D5 mura

0. offset anteriorly
1. no offset
2. offset posteriorly

If the C5D5 mura is followed dorsally, and the C6D6 mura ventrally,
these two mura may precisely meet. Or, C6D6 may be offset to the an-
terior or posterior of C5D5.

Figure: 16.8 for state (0), 16.9 for state (1), 16.10 for state (2).
18. Shape of B3 fossae (A-2)

0. triagonal
1. subrectangular

Triagonal B3 fossae narrow posteriorly and insert partially between
the C2 and C3 fossa. Subrectangular B3 fossae are positioned almost
completely anterior to C2 and C3.

Figure: 15.8, 15.9 for state (0), 15.6, 15.7 for state (1).
19. Width of AR7 in right valve (Adult)

0. AR7 relatively narrow (x � 0.55)
1. AR7 relatively wide (x � 0.55)

Measurement: Widths of AR6 and AR7 measured where these fossae
meet the AMR and the fossae to their posterior side. The metric is cal-
culated as the average ratio of these two measurements in these two
fossae (the average of d1/d2 and d3/d4).

Figure: 18.3.
20. Position of B3, relative to C2 & C3 (Adult)

0. B3 located anterior to C2 & C3
1. B3 inserts between C2 & C3

B3 was considered to insert between C2 and C3 if the mura shared by
these last two fossae is approximately 20% less than of the width of C2.

21. Number of AR fossae (Adult)
0. six in LV, six in RV
1. six in LV, seven in RV
2. seven in LV, seven in RV

AR fossae are defined as those that abut the AMR from the ocular
region dorsally to the intersection of the VR (or its homologue) ventrally.
In all blind Poseidonamicus species, the number of AR fossae differs in
the left and right valves: there is a small extra fossa (AR7) in the most
dorsal position in right valves. Because this AR7 fossa abuts the AMR
in the same region as the ocular tubercle, sighted species were considered
unscorable for this character.

Figure: 18.1, 18.2 for state (1), for state (0), note presence of only six
AR fossae in the right valve of 18.6.

22. Shape of anterior field fossae
0. fossae distinctly rounded
1. fossae polygonal or only slightly rounded

This character reflects the shape of the fossae in the area bounded by
the mural loop posteriorly, the VR ventrally, and the AR fossae anteriorly.
In addition to the rounded shape of these fossae, OTUs with state (0)
have muri of the anterior field that are generally lower, broader, and more
even than those of the posterior field.

23. Anterior field reticulation (Adult)
0. primary reticulation only
1. secondary reticulation in fossae posterior to AR, primary reticulation

elsewhere
2. secondary reticulation throughout anterior field, but primary reticu-

lation dominant
3. primary reticulation much reduced, with coarse secondary reticulation

throughout

4. primary reticulation completely reduced, with fine secondary reticu-
lation throughout
See text for a discussion of primary versus secondary reticulation.

‘Coarse’ secondary fossae are about 10%–20% of the size of primary
fossae. ‘Fine’ secondary fossae are much smaller, less than 5% of the
size of primary fossae.

Figures: 9.1 for state (1), 10.2 for state (2), 9.3 for state (3), 9.4–9.6
for state (4); all other figured adults have state (0).

24. Posterior field reticulation (Adult)
0. primary only
1. primary reticulation of modest relief, with fine secondary reticulation
2. primary reticulation completely reduced, with fine secondary reticu-

lation
See character 26 for a definition ‘fine’ secondary reticulation.
Figure: 9.4 for state (1), 9.6 for state (2); all other figured adults have

state (0).
25. Anterior field fossae excavation (A-2)

0. moderately excavate primary or secondary reticulation
1. fossae very shallow; anterior field nearly smooth

In state (1), the fossae are so shallow as to make the entire anterior
field appear smooth. In contrast to character 23, which reflects replace-
ment of primary with secondary reticulation, state (1) of this character
reflects the near absence of all reticulation in the anterior region.

Figure: 15.6 for state (0), 15.8 for state (1).
26. Thickness of B1B2 mura, relative to A1A2 mura (Adult)

0. B1B2 moderately thicker than A1A2 (x � 2.2)
1. B1B2 much thicker than A1A2 (x � 2.2)
Measurement: Each mura was measured at its narrowest point and the
ratio of the B1B2 thickness to the A1A2 thickness was calculated (d1/
d2).

Figure: 17.9, 17.10 show measurement and state (0).
27. Dorsal ridge above mural loop (Adult)

0. DR markedly thinner/absent above mural loop
1. DR continuous above mural loop

Reduction in the DR above the ML was considered relative to the
sections of the DR anterior and posterior to the ML. In OTUs with a very
reduced DR it was impossible to determine if the DR was particularly
reduced above the ML. Such OTUs were considered unscorable.

Figure: 18.4 for state (0), 18.5 for state (1).
28. Dorsal ridge posterior termination (Adult)

0. DR terminates just posterior to D7 fossa
1. DR terminates in broad mura extending markedly posterior to D7

fossa
In state (1), the DR extends posterior to the D7 fossa by a distance

approximately equal to the width of this fossa.
Figure: 18.5 for state (0), 18.4 for state (1).

29. Continuity of the posterior dorsal ridge (Adult)
0. DR continuous over ABCD fossae columns
1. DR breaks anterior to C column, fuses medially with hingeline

When present, this discontinuity occurs just anterior to fossa C7, at
which point the DR connects to a ridge that extends medially to the
hingeline. This character only considers the DR posterior to the ML, and
thus is independent of character 27.

Figure: 18.5 for state (0), 18.4 for state (1).
30. Posterior margin denticles

0. denticles unconnected
1. denticles connected by a thin sheet of shell material

When present, the thin sheet of skeletal material extends outward from
the dorsal margin, parallel to the commissure, and uniting the posterior
denticles.

Figure: 15.1 for state (0), 15.2 for state (1).
31. Posterior marginal rim (A-1, RV)

0. moderately broader at the posterior extreme than elsewhere (x � 2.2)
1. much broader at posterior extreme than elsewhere (x � 2.2)

Measurement: This character measures the width of the posterior mar-
ginal rim at its posterior extreme, relative to its width more dorsally. The
metric used is the ratio of the PMR width at the posterior extreme (d1)
to its width just dorsal to a reference pore (d2).

Figure: 19.7, 19.8 for state (0), 19.5, 19.6 for state (1).
32. Robustness of juveniles (A-1)

0. moderate to low robustness
1. very robust

‘Very robust’ juveniles had muri that were thick and well elevated
above the reticulum, with substantial among-muri variation in thickness.

Figures: 8.3 for state (0), 11.4 for state (1).
33. Open area in the reticulum surrounding the frontal scars

0. absent
1. present

This ‘open area’ surrounding the frontal scars arises when three fossae
nearly unite into one large open and markedly excavate compartment; the
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muri between these fossae are so reduced as to be nearly absent. In state
(0), these fossae are as distinct as other fossae in the vicinity, and typi-
cally are not very excavate.

Figure: 19.10 for state (0), 19.9 for state (1).
34. Ocular ridge

0. absent
1. present

An ocular ridge is a prominent and continuous mura that passes par-
allel and posterior to the AR fossae, connecting the VR to the ocular
region.

Figure: 18.6, 18.7 for state (1), all figured Poseidonamicus have state
(0).

35. Mural bridge anterior to adductors
0. absent
1. present

A mural ‘bridge’ was defined in Benson (1972). It consists of a rect-
angular box of elevated muri that surrounds and extends anteroventrally
from the frontal muscle scars.

Figure: 18.6, 18.7 for state (1), all figured Poseidonamicus have state
(0).

36. Foveolate reticulum
0. absent
1. present

Foveola were defined by Sylvester-Bradley and Benson (1971). They
are superficially similar to very fine secondary reticulation, but can be
distinguished by their shallowness, regular shape, and occurrence on the
surface of, as well as between, primary muri.

Figure: 18.8 for state (1), all figured Poseidonamicus have state (0).
37. Slope of anterior margin rim

0. AMR flat and parallel to commissure
1. AMR upturned at its anterior periphery

When ‘upturned’ the AMR is sloped relative to the commissure such
that its marginal periphery is slightly further from the commissure than
its interior edge. This upturn is most pronounced in the dorsal half of the
AMR.

Figure: 19.1 for state (0), 19.2 for state (1).
38. Shape of the valves in lateral view (A-1)

0. relatively elongate (x � �0.04)
1. medium (�0.04 � x � 0.04)
2. relatively high (x � 0.04)

Measurement: Based on the ratio of valve height (at the adductor mus-
cle scars) to maximal valve length. In order to increase sample sizes, both
LV and RV were used; however, LVs were on average slightly less elon-
gate than RVs. Consequently, LV and RV ratios were rendered compa-
rable by first mean-centering all specimens for each valve separately, and
then pooling these standardized ratios by OTU.

39. Shape of the anterior margin (LV)
0. smoothly curved
1. ventral half smoothly curving, dorsal half nearly straight

Those specimens with state (1) have a sharp break in the anterior
margin near the AR2 or AR3 fossa. Ventral to this break, the anterior
margin is smoothly curving; dorsal to the break the anterior margin is
nearly straight and dorsoventrally oriented, giving the anterior of the spec-
imen a distinctively blocky appearance.

Figure: 19.12 for state (0), 19.11 for state (1).
40. Anterior cardinal angle (Adult, LV)

0. subdued to moderately prominent hinge ear
1. very prominent hinge ear

A hinge ear was considered ‘very prominent’ if its dorsal edge pro-
truded from the hingeline by a distance greater than the width of the
AMR.

Figures: 8.1 and 8.4 for state (1), all other figured specimens have
state (0).

41. Shape of posterior margin in lateral view (Adult)
0. slightly caudate/subquadrate
1. quadrate

State assignments were operationally defined on the basis of how far
posterior to the PCA the posterior margin extended. In ‘quadrate’ forms,
the posterior extreme extends posterior to the PCA by a distance approx-
imately equal to the width of the posterior hinge element. In ‘subquadrate’
forms, the posterior extreme extends approximately twice this distance.
Where left and right valves differ, this character refers to left valves.

Figures: 8.6 and 8.8 for state (1), all other figured specimens have
state (0).

42. Shape of posterior region in dorsal view (Adult)
0. posterior region increases in width immediately anterior to PMR
1. posterior region narrows immediately anterior to PMR, then increases

in width
State (0) described the condition in which the valve increases sharply

in width immediately anterior to the PMR. Specimens showing state (1)
at first decrease in width immediately anterior to the PMR, and then
increase rapidly in width.

Figure: 19.4 for state (0), 19.3 for state (1).


